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Colonel Quay Makes a Sweeping

Declaration For Ballot

Beform.

HOW TO ACCOMPLISH IT.

the Ilmrrr Mateamaa Wlahea k

ltepnlillraa 1'artr Tak a P
Itlon Which Will laaare aa la

mediate Onportnaity r
nil Srcr-f-t Itallot.

(Special Correspondence.)
Harrisburg, June 12. Col. M. S. Quay

has once more done exactly what his
political opponents preferred that he
Mould not do. He has placed his ene-

mies again on the defensive. The
Beaver statesman has come out in
a sweeping public declaration In faror
of ballot reform, for personal reglstra
tion in the cities, and for a constltU'
tional convention to be held at the
earliest possible date, to make such
changes In the fundamental law of the
commonwealth as shall be deemed nec
essary to accomplish the proposed re
forms. Since the publication of Col,

Quay's uttorance upon this subject the
insurgents have attempted to question
tho sincerity of his position, but the
immediate and conclusive answer to
their partisan talk lies In the fact that
Col. Quay proposes that the people
themselves shall determine the issue,
and that the solution of the problem
of ballot reform shall not be left to
the whims of a state legislature, but
that the people shall have an opportu-
nity to vote upon the question and se-

lect representatives who shall be
chosen for the special purpose of car-

rying out the reforms contemplated.

COL. QUAY'S STATEMENT.

This is what Senator Quay has to
say over his own signature in a state-
ment w hich he prepared at Mountville,
Lancaster county, on the farm of his
ion, Major A. G. C. Quay:

"The existing ballot law and its
amendments were favored by the
Ballot Reform association, were
supported by all political parties,
were passed by a Republican legis-

lature and signed by a Democratic
governor. If they are bad the re-

sponsibility for them appears to
be pretty evenly divided. The sim-

ple truth is that, so far as secrecy
of the ballot is concerned, they are
as near an approach to the ideal
Australian ballot as can be made
by the legislature under our con-

stitution.
"Taking a very low view of It,

the Republican party stands for a
pure ballot everywhere. In Penn-
sylvania there could be no motive
on the part of the dominant party
to encourage or permit any perver-
sion or suppression of the popular
will, for the reason that the popu-

lar will Is overwhelmingly Repub-
lican, and its fair and full expres-
sion, according to law, Is all that
ran be desired. Immediately after
tho enactment of the Baker law
and its approval by Governor Pat-tis- on

the Republican state conven-
tion declared that If the law should
be found insufficient to insure fair
elections the Republican party
stood pledged to amend the consti-
tution so as to provide for a more
complete and satisfactory reform.
RADICAL CHANGE DEMANDED.

"The law has now been tested by
experience, and it has been shown
that grent abuses are possible un-

der it. The dibability clause can-
not be enforced against a constitu-
tional provision authorizing a
voter to take another into the
booth to attest his ticket, and this
facilitation of vote buying and in-

timidating, together with our loose
registration, constitute an election
system which does not commend
itself to the people of the state and
which has become the subject of
general complaint. The system
should be radically changed. The
constitution should be so amend-
ed as to allow compulsory personal
registration in cities, and a secret
ballot which cannot be Influenced
against the will of the voter. To
this change, as already said, the
Republican party stands pledged
by Its platform of 1893.

"The amendments passed by the
last legislature, vetoed by the gov-
ernor, and which if again passed by
the legislature will be submitted
to the people, are subject to many
chances in the long process requir-
ed to put them In the constitution,
and especially when they are not
mandatory, but only permissive,
and must depend upon the disposi-
tion of future legislatures for prop-
er laws to effect the reforms which
they allow, but do not command.
They involve considerable expense,
with no certainty whatever of def-
inite results, even after their adop-
tion, and the passage of many
years. It was probably with some
such views that the governor
sought to arrest them, and give the
people of the commonwealth time
to consider some more practical
and effective method of reaching
the desired result.

"If this chauge in the election
laws of the state be really desired
by the people the sooner It is ef-
fected the better.

"If it can be accomplished quick-
ly, surely and radically by a consti-
tutional convention and by a con--

MimiIiI Smi "nllrr o Acuta lor Fifty Times
It I'rirr.

I awoke last night with severe pains in
my stomach. I never feit o badly in all
n.y lii'n. When I came down to work
this inornini? I felt so weak I could hardly
work. I went to Miller A McCurdy's
lrii store and they recommended

('hmnlieriain'a Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy. It worked like magic
anil one dose fixed me all right. It cer-
tainly is tho finest thing I ever used for
stomach trouble. 1 shall not be without
it in my home hereafter, for I should not
care to endure the HUllering of last night
strain lor lifty t'nies its price. O. II.
Wilson, Liveryman. Burgettstown,
Washington Co., l'a. This remedy is lor
sale l.y all daiiuists.

You can get it at Hopkins' store, tf.

Ututlonal convention only which
hall be called and the members

chosen for the express purpose. I
take It that when a reform and
certainly a reform touching the
state in ao Tital a point is de-
manded by a respectable number
of cltlsena, it is the plain duty of
the legislature to ascertain wheth-
er or not a majority of the whole
people demand it, and, if so, to put
it in the simplest and speediest
way ot accomplishment. We can
ascertain the will of the people
only by submitting the question to
them at the polls.

A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION,

"If the legislature to be elected
In November will frame a fair, non-
partisan constitutional convention
bllL like that of 1872, early In the
session and then submit the ques-
tion of convention or no conven-
tion nnder that act, to be voted
npon at the spring elections, the
whole matter would be put in
course of immediate and proper de-

termination according to the public
will. The delegates would be elect-
ed at the spring election or at a
special election. This appears to
be not only right, but eminently
Just and conservative. There would
be no danger of revolutionary in-

novations. The people would de
clde whether or not there should
be a convention; they would elect
the members and they would ac-

cept or reject the amended instru-
ment at the polls. The delegates
being elected should the people
resolve upon a convention, prima- -'

rily to consider election reforms-wo- uld

proceed to put the reforms
required Into the constitution it-

self, and, if any part of the new
machinery should be left to the
legislature, the language would be,
unlike that of pending amend-
ments, mandatory, and leave no
room for evasion.

"The difficulty of securing re-

forms in the legislature, where any
discretion is allowed that body, is
well known. The variety of inter-
ests represented in that body, and
the existence of two houses, to con-
cur, with the executive in the back-
ground, make the passage of any
given measure, in acceptable shape,
exceedingly problematical.

"The Republican party has suf-
fered more than once from its Ina-
bility to promptly execute promls- -
ed reforms by legislative action.
A convention being a single body
elected for specific purposes, and,
naturally embodying the highest
learning and integrity of the com-
monwealth, would doubtless per-
form promptly and well the duty
devolved upon it.
(Signed) "M. S. QUAY."

REEDER AND COOPER SPEAK.
Not only has Col. Quay taken this

stand, but influential leaders of the
Republican organization throughout
the state have come out for the most
advanced method ot accomplishing the
desired reforms in connection with the
ballot. - Gen. Frank Reeder, chairman
ot the Republican state committee, has
asserted that the Republican organ-
isation will lead in the movement for
such changes in existing laws as shall
be deemed desirable, and that through
out the commonwealth the active Re
publicans will work shoulder to shoul-
der to fulfill any pledges that may be
made by the state organization intend-
ed to stop abuses at elections. The
state chairman holds that the Republi-
can party has always been the cham-
pion of a pure ballot and a secret one,
and that in a great majority of the
election precincts throughout the state
the intent of the framers ot tne pres-
ent law is faithfully carried out He
admits that there has been objections
found to the operation of the law in
some of the cities, and says the Repub-
lican party can be counted upon to
meet the demands ot the people in
remedying existing evils.

Former State Chairman Thomas V.
Cooper, who Is a nominee for the leg
islature In Delaware county, and who
was nominated without opposition, al-
though he is an avowed supporter of
Col. Quay, has gone on record as one
of the leaders of the ballot reform
movement. Among other things he
said, in a recent statement:

"It is a public duty to make it more
and constantly more difficult to violate
the election law. In the evolution of
law seeking something better, both will
come if our vote can determine the
matter. It can be truthfully said that
we believe in and act with the party
organization. We do; we shall. It is
only through organization that any-
thing worth doing for the people can
be done. It is not always enough,
nowadays, and where masses are con-
cerned, to be right; we must be in the
best possible position to aid the right.
The best position is within an organ
isation, within the largest and best or-
ganization. There we can battle for
the right to some purpose; outside, we
are useless as a rule. There are revo-
lutionary exceptions, but they are too
rare for our brief lives. As part of the
great Republican organization we will
strive for better election laws, for
the amendments proposed, for laws to
enforce them, and if possible to im-
prove them. If these can be reached
we will be thankful for the opportunity
to favor their application to all our
elections general, spring, special and
the primaries of U parties.

'The Munlcipa. Leagueisjustlyproud
of its triumph in securing the opportu
nity to vote upon two amendments
looking to better things. We are not
of that organization, but we must share
its pride and will try to help it in this
work. Our only regret is that the
state must wait live years for other
amendments. We have no fear but
that the Republican organization will
also Join in the work. It has no inter-
est otherwise, and only foolish factlon-lst- s

will try to change what is a gen
eral purpose for the public good. Of
course false counters will oppose, but
these are after all only a few hirelings
of varied Interests. The Municipal
League is preparing to question candi-
dates for the legislature. It has our
answer in advance. We are for better
things, for constant advancement to
higher and better forms of government.
and these Kin best be secured through
good primary and general election
laws, and they can best be secured by
the of all who have good
purposes in view, without regard to
faction or party."

A Card af Thanks.
Last fall I snrained mvlefthin while

uauming some beavy boxes. The doctor
I called on said at first it was a slight
strain and would soon bo well, but it
grew worse and the doctor then said I
had rheumatism. It continued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. 1 went to a drug store and the
druggist recommend me to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. 1 tried it and one-ha- lf

of a nt bottle cured me entirely.
I now recommend it to all my friends.
F. A. Babenck, Erie, Pa. It is for sale by
all druggist.

"World Known" shoes for men,
Queen Quality for women, sold only at
Tionesta Cash Ntore. Look for "rWide
mark, take no other. it

PENROSE LED

THE FIGHT.

Pennsylvania's Armor Plate In-

terests Protected in the
United States Senate.

DALZELL NOW UNDER FIRE

Ilia Opposition to the Groat Bill oa
the Olco laaae llaa Beta Dcaoaac-e- 4

hr Dalrrmea aad Farmers of
Thla Stat.

(Special Correspondence.)
Philadelphia, June 12. Senator Pen-

rose made a big hit In the closing
hours of congress last week when he
defeated the advocates of a government
plant for the makingof armorplate. The
Democrats and some Republicans made
a bitter fight for this scheme, which, if
it had carried, would have been a se-

vere blow to a great Industry in which
Pennsylvanlans are deeply interested.
The Keystone state makes most of the
armor plate used by the United States
government, and many thousands ot
men are employed in the industry. The
proposition for the establishment of B

government plant left in doubt the lo-

cation of such a plant. It might have
been established outside of the bounda-
ries of Pennsylvania, in which event
Senator Penrose recognized a possible
loss of many thousands of dollars a
year In wages to worklngmen of this
state. He submitted the amended
clause, which was finally adopted by
the senate and which at least tides
over the situation and leaves the advo-
cates of a government plant little
ground upon which to base hopes of
the ultimate success of their scheme.
As Col. Quay protected the iron and
steel industries of the state when the
Wilson bill was before the senate by
his lengthy speech and successful fil-
ibustering tactics, so Penrose sized up
to the needs of the situation in this
emergency and blocked a game which
might have resulted disastrously to
this commonwealth.

DALZELL FOR OLEO.
An incident Just before the adjourn-

ment of the house has been the subject
of considerable comment among public
men in this city. Representative John
Dalzell, the pet and darling of the in-

surgents of Pennsylvania, 4ok a de-

cided stand against the Grout bill,
which the farmers of the state advo-
cated as the best measure that has
been presented to block the sale of
oleomargarine. The farming and dairy
interests In this commonwealth all ad-

vocated the passage of this bill, and
they were represented by delegations
at Washington to press their case.

Now it happened that Dalzell, for
some reason or other, was lined up
with the champions of the oleo trust,
and his opposition to the Grout bill
has since been the subject of much
criticism. He has been roundly de-

nounced, and the insurgents have
ceased to claim that they are the only
true friends of the farmers. The game
of fake politics that the insurgent or-

ganization of Pennsylvania have been
playing for the last few years is about
over, for the people now recognize the
selfish interests that are being served
in all this agitation.

BARNETT ELECTED COLONEL.
The election of Lieut. Col. James E.

Barnett as colonel of the Tenth regi-

ment, which has Just been reorganized,
Is a complete refutation of the reports
that were spread broadcast during his
canvass for state treasurer as the Re-

publican nominee. With the possible
exception of Colonel Quay no candi-

date for office in this state ever under-
went the experience which Col. Barnett
had In his exciting campaign. He was
made the target of the subsidized
newspapers of the insurgent Demo-

cratic combine, which is now working
the fusion racket on the legislature.
He undoubtedly was misrepresented In
many matters, but the most venomous
and vindictive assaults were those af-

fecting his standing as a soldier. It
was made to appear that he was not
a brave man, that his men in the regi-
ment with whom he fought were op-

posed to him on account of his alleged
failure to do his full duty, while the
regiment, was in action. That the peo-
ple did not believe these stories was
evident in his securing a large ma-
jority of all the votes cast at the elec-
tion, and now his old comrades in
arms of the campaign In Luzon have,
by a unanimous vote, elected him to
command the regiment which went to
the Philippines under the gallant
Hawkins and leturned with a glorious
record.
NATIONAL CONVENTION SPIRIT.
There is an atmosphere of stalwart

Republicanism hanging about this
town Just now, with the hotel lobbies
filling up with leading Republicans
from every state in the Union. The na-
tional convention, which will open here
next Tuesday, promises to be one of
the largest attended bodies of the kind
In the history of American politics.
There are thousands of active Republi-
cans coming here merely as spectators.
They will find everything in readiness
for their comfort and entertainment.
The city Is beautifully decorated. The
leading club houses are adorned with
bunting and brilliant electrical dis-
plays. The city hall has been decked
with emblems which are Illuminated
by electric lights and strings of incan-
descent lamps have been run from the
top of the tower to every corner of the
immense building.

Chairman Manley, of the
of the national committee,

which has charge of the convention ar-
rangements, is here and says the hall
is an Ideal auditorium for a national
convention.

I wish to Hay that I feel under laling
obligations lor what una in nor lain a cough
Remedy has done for our family. We
have used it in so tnanv cases cf couiclis.
lung troubles and whooping coughs, and
it has always given the most perect
satisfaction, we feel greatly indebted to
the manufacturers ot this remedy and
wish them to please accent our nearty
thanks. Respectively, Mrs. H. Doty, Des
Moines, Iowa, f or sale by all druggists,

You can't get a better shoe for ladies,
mWnes and children than the Stroolman
Hopkins sells them. It

aud five you better value. Tionesta
Cash Store. It

A SINGULA!! MEETING

AN IMPRESSIVE AND PATHETIC FU-

NERAL SERVICE.

IntrodarlBK the Lite Story of am Old

Shakeaorareaa Actor Who Had
Fallra From AfBaence to the low-e- at

Depths ot Dissipation.
"When this old Shakespearean actor

that I'm telling you about died, there
was a peculiar, maybe a somewhat pa-

thetic, aoeiw lu the poor room around hi
Mt-r,- " said an old theatrical man who
lives In his memories of the palmy days.
"Never mind about his name. He had
been notable in the Mipport of the best
of the American tragedians for a great
many years, lie was never a big figure
lu the eyes ot the public, but by such
men as Edwin Forrest, first ot all, then
John McCullough, Edwin Booth, Law-
rence Barrett and others, he was regard-
ed as a valuable man in the interpreta-
tion of 'secoud' heavies in the Shakes-
pearean plays."

"Well, along in the curly eighties,
heu he was still able to comuuiud high

salaries and nttuch himself to the support
ot the highest men in the profession,
drink collared him. It got him terribly.
1 never tntv a muu get clutched by it
with such suddeuncss uud violence. He
lind not hegnu to driuk until lute In lifts
hut men of that sort are the worst when
they do get going. This notable actor
and scholarly, dignified muu went square
to the dogs inside of two yearn, He hnd
spout all of his savings, which amounted
to several thousand dollars, aud he had
lost his borne over iu oi.e of the Oruuges
of New Jersey. His wife left him and
weut to her people iu England. He found
himself In the streets, without uu over-
coat, without a place to sleep, iu the mid-

dle of winter. Time aud again his old
friends picked him out of the ditch, got
him into hospitals and sanitariums, cloth-
ed him, took an interest iu him, carried
him off lo their own homes only to have
him break out worse than ever. He aged
very rapidly. He got to be a bud and
hopeless job, in very fact. His friends
reluctantly gave him up, one by one.
Then he landed on Blackwell's island.

"1 suppose we all turned more or less of
a haudspriug to get him out of that, aud
he was tried over again. He landed on
Blackwell's again just three weeks Inter.
This time it was decided to allow him to
remain there for a couple of weeks any-
how. At the termination ot that period
the poor old chap was taken off the is
land again, clothed, fed uud housed, and
after a week he was once more on the is-

land.
"After that he was quite given up. It

was concluded by all hands that Black
well's, after all, wus about the safest and
best place for him. In a geueral kiud
of a way I always knew that after the
old niau hnd got way down he hud gone
to live with n oor, but extremely kindly
Irish family iu a tenement house down
Cherry Hill way. In fuct, I hnd happen
ed along that way once or twice, just by
way of curiosity, you understand, to see
how the poor old fellow lived. It was a
very clean set of four rooms but poverty
overywhere-who- rc the Irish family liv
ed, aud the old actor had a little buck
room when he wasn't over on the island.

"One morning along townrd 10 o'clock,
iu the middle of winter, the news got to
lue somehow that the old actor hud died
iu his tenement room the night before
immediately upon his release from a 'M
dny term ou the island. He had been
pretty kiud to nie when he was up In the
world, and. while I wasu t particularly
rich, I didn't purpose thnt he should be
buried lu (totter's field. So 1 took a cab
and weut down Cherry Hill way.

"I walked up the stairs uud knocked
on the front door of the Irish family's
set of rooms. Fanny Davenport opened
the door and let me in.

" 'Why,' I begun, with some surprise,
'how did you kuow'

" 'I was with him when he died Inst
evening and remained until I hud to rush
off to the theater, replied the big hearted
woman unlet ly. 'I hnd the undertaker
here last night. Our poor friend is al-

ready prepared for burial. He wus good
to me. Wc shall tukc him to Green-
wood.'

"She couldn't sny any more, and it
wasn't necessary anyhow. I had hardly
taken oft my hat and gloves before there
was a quiet rap on the door. I opened
it. Augnstin Daly stood revealed. Be-

side him was Father Ducey. We were all
pretty much surprised to see each other.
Wc hnd all really come from different di-

rections under Initiatives. We talked
quietly for a bit, wheu there wns another
gentle tnp on the door. I opened it uud
let Enimn Abbott In. There have been
few sweeter souled women in the world
thnn Emma Abbott.

" 'He was good to me,' she snlil quiet-

ly. 'After I had lenrned something about
sinclnc he taught me whut I know about
acting. He wus very patient with me.
I just heard.

"Well, we were complete as a party
then. W.o went into the room where the
old man he who had Iteen a prince in
generosity, a king in courtesy lay sleep-

ing, and father uttered n fervent prayer
and then snid a few words. He, too, had
known our friend in his better as well as
in his fallen days.

"Daly stepped forward then, nud, with
bowed head, he told of what a good man
he had known this poor old man who Iny
dead before us to be. Duly felt pretty
bad ns he spoke, and he couldu t go on.

"Theu Kuitua Abbott, who hnd Ix-c-

sitting over iu a dnrk corner of the little
old bare room, advanced to the foot of
the casket. She sang 'Angels Ever
Bright and Fair,' no accompaniment, or
course. You recall the sweetness of her
voice? Now, as a matter of fact, neither
Daly, Ducey nor myself was an emotion-

al mnn, fnr from it, but the tenderness
aud the inspiration of that song as the
pure souled little woman of the stage
sang it were almost unbearable.

"Then we took our poor old friend's
body away out to Greenwood. I've al-

ways thought thnt wns a queer meeting
wc all had, coming from different direc-

tions in that poor, bare tenement room."
--Washington Star.

viennn Hoapltala.
A wTttri' In The Nineteenth Century,

having visited the largest hospital In Vi-

enna, was shocked by the total want of
regard for patients' feelings, the low
class of women employed as nurses aud
the dependence of nursing upon the pa-

tient's readiness to tip his nurse.

Ixnornnrr,
Teocher lam surprised that you should

have such a bad lesson, George. I ex-

pected better things of you.
Pupil My pa says it is the unexpected

that always happens. Funny a teacher
didn't know that! Boston Trauscript.

OFTIOIA1T.
Office i 4 7X National Bank Building.

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyes examined free.

Exclusively optical

I TJ Ow auout your stock of SUtiouaryT
1 11 We do high class Job Printing.

HER PORTRAIT.

RmhiM I eaaiy to ptlnt my la.ty'i face

For all to are. her, how should I beglnf
Should I portray her milling or put In
With reverential town the toiwlrr grace
Ot pearled Iran? Oft she unties spare
And alter weeps, yrl In each annul iliith win
Such added beauty Out it wore a sin
It were not chronicled. How shall I place
On record all the grsriousness ot soul
That thrills one through those homes ot Innocence,
Her lustrous rrlletl run, or bring thvhola
Of bosom's curve, cheeks carmine to the sense
Anil were this don. Indeed, hr queenly air
1 could not fix; tin task is my dnqialr.

Anton' Clark In Pall Mull Mitgsxlne.

PREACHERS' SORE THROAT.

Palplt Speakers Are Not the Oalr
8anerera Krom It.

"The late Colonel Ingersoll frequently
gained applause during his lectures by
referring to the fact thnt there wns such
a thing recognized in the standard med-
ical books ns 'preachers' sore throat,' but
thnt no one hnd ever hoard of an auc-
tioneer's sore throat," observed a iwpn-la- r

voice builder to a reporter, "and
while Colonel Ingersoll probably wns
entitled to the point, he wauted to illus-
trate he was somewhat off when he in-

sisted on the point.
" 'Preachers' sore throat' is recognised

by all writers on throat discuses, but it
is not necessarily coulined to prenchers
Lawyers I menu court advocates and
others who overtax their voice at times
suffer from it as frequently us do preach-
ers. One of the answers to Colonel

would be thnt the books did not
Include singers' sore throat either.

"The fact of the matter Is thnt
do not hnve sore throat. A suc-

cessful auctioneer, ns far as his voice is
concerned, Is provided naturally with
abnormally strong vocal chords. These
he strengthens by continual use, so thnt
in a few years the voice and throut are
the strongest parts of li ill). He is ns lia-

ble, however, ns others to suffer from
other troubles and has his share of them
too. It Is the same way with a singer.
His voice Is generally the strongest part
of him, aud almost every other orgnu
suffers l)cforc his throat dues. The public
docs not know how many there ate who
try auctioneering and who tiud thnt they
cannot hold out. The voice of every
man is not suited for continuous work.
Auctioneer work menus several hours ot
constant vocal exercise each day.

"The rensou the preacher's throut goes
bnrk on him now nud then, nnd it does,
is thnt ids use of the vocal chords is not
constant, for ordinarily the greater ef-

fort is seldom more than once a week.
Another thing thnt oimmuIcs ngainst the
prenchers nnd in favor nf the auctioneer
is that the preacher seldom speaks iu
the open air, while the auctioneer finds
the most use for his voice iu the open
air. Open air is the most wonderful
strengthener of the voice. A marked ex-

ample of this Is the fuct thnt circus per-

formers nnd circus followers generally,
who work in tents nud open air, never
hnve sore thronts." Washington Star.

narsraln Conater llcimrtee.
It was at a department store ha renin

counter for odds and ends. The crush
wns terrilic. Women sqneened and el-

bowed and shoved to get alongside the
counter. Frequently two of them hap-
pened to pick up tlie same bargain nt
one nnd the same time, nnd theu they
both retained their clutch ou it uud look-

ed daggers nt each other until the stron-
ger of the two won the victory or the bar-
gain was rent into ribbons.

A haughty matron picked up n box con-

taining three cukes of imported soap for
8 cents at the same moment that u hum-

ble looking little woman in a faded tun
coat had fusteued her grasp on the box.

"I believe I was the first to take hold
of this." said the matron in the electric
seal coat, fret'singly.

The humble looking little woman held
ou for-- a minute, studying her antago-
nist, then she slowly relaxed her hold ou
the box.

"Well, you can have it," she snid amia-
bly. "You look as if you need the soup."

Washington l'ost.

Thnnib Kail Dranlnita.
In collections centuries old, to be seen

in both China nnd .liipun, lire specimens
of the most rciuiirkuhlc drawings iu the
world, pictures of nil kinds drnwu with
the thumb nail. The nails of the thumb
on the left hand of the artists of these
arc allow itl to grow to an enormous
length, sometimes to u foot or IS inches,
nnd are then pared down to a pen shaped
point.

Dipping this oddly constructed pen in a
beautiful vermilion or sky blue ink, the
only kinds of ink used in these sue red
thumb nail drawings, the artist graceful-
ly outlines his work. Occasionally tile
bold touches from the studio of u muster
in this department of "high art" are life
sixe and are sketched by a few sweeps of
the artist's arm. Like other pictures utiil
sketches of the orient, these sacred
thumb nail pictures me mounted uud roll-

ed up like scrolls.

Alisnnl!
The American You do thing queerly

in Scotland. Now, in Edinburgh you
number the houses on a street up one
side and down the other.

Briton How do you do it in America?
The American Why. we give the

houses alternate numbers, the odd num-
bers on one side of the way nud the even
numbers on the other.

The Briton (after n pause) Haw, haw,
hnw! Ha-hu- ! Haw-haw- !

The American What is the matter?
The Briton Why that's the ni(ist--hn-- ha

absurd system 1 ever heard of in my
life!

The American How so?
The Briton Think how ridiculous it

Would be to hnve to go across the street
to speak to your next door neighbor!
New York Press.

Hot Wlaeslasses.
It was of a Maine prohibitionist that

Chief Justice Fuller told this story: A
prohibitionist went into a store nnd, upon
being asked by the clerk if he wanted to
see sonic wineglasses, replied indignantly,
"No: 1 want to buy some unfcruicnted
grnpe jnlre classes."

Plows and Harrows.

We have a Fine Line in Stock !

Wc also handle a large line of harvesting machinery of
all kinds, such as Reapers, Binders, Mowers, Hakes, &c,
and in smaller iarming utensils wc have anything you
may desire of the best grades at lowest prices. Our stock ol

Heavy and Shelf Hardware
Was never so Complete as now. Drop in and look over
the stock. You will find anything you want, and prices
25 to 30 per cent, below competitors.

Guns and Sportsmen's Supplies.
We carry a nice line of Breech-Loadiut- f Shot Guns, extra good
shooters, but not expensive. Also best loaded shell', and can sup-

ply you with anything in line of spoilsmen's goods at lowest prices

SCOWDEN & CLARK.

I concerns and bfir
V 1 iH li"'v r.

n M 'f limml Ihcm. Ill:
V M7 rliraii,XlX ir you

I

MONTROSE BICYGLEWFREE
mrroTtoTotirdrwii VflTHOUT A CEKTM ADVANCE
MO US JOUR ORDER, Ut whrtlwr Toa wl-- h Ii.It' or mnn
fl; irtf-oVr- , t uf Cmine 4Uid irer wanted and HRH I IX Mill
TMK w UK: I I O. IK on approval, allowing you to and

tt fully you atv?t 1L It II In not all and inor than wa
claim ror it, ana a imiut wnwi man you can irt't mr any wnern nrar Ui
prliw from any one rl. rt'fu it and we will pay all ripraps chaw
ourMivea. Thm "MONTROSE" yd .50ii our Airi'iu aMinnir iirive
In th irroaUvt haryntu in a hlrycl evtir off W irnarattu il Miual
to any MO w Iwh'1 on iliv market, and yon ihhh! not artt'pt It nor iv a vnl
irvou ilo not And It n wo n'tn unit. War K.XCLI VK 111' Y l.K
MAM t'At'TI Kt.ltM and Uk thla nitlhod of uuh-kl- tntrodurlnir
our 1UWO MOIK I.h. Tlit nftVr of a Mtmple whw l at thla low prtca la
m.1i to uomrw a RIDER A QEN T In wh Iowa to rrpraenlu
ami fake onirra. utir arvuui maa monry ihhi.
CBtfMCIPITinVC Fmiiw. rt.M or Winch; tartlm, t Inch. lira
Or kWII IVll I Ivlwi Khrlly iHniltm lulling with rnnrrd eonnwv
Uon. Allah Joint, Improved eijinl'r device to fnntcn iMat pout and
handle ln Koyal An n crown; the ci'lt'limtt'd Mavta huueand nenirer
tlia eaident running known i Krcord "A tire. Ho krt and one of tha
mot expense tlrvMon lue market. The genuine $4 Mralngrr llrlel
aaddlet pedal, tool and act wworlca the lt obtainable. Knaiueled In
lilac k, maroon or coach gren. highly AiiMird and ornament!) apeclal
fltiUhed nickeling on all hrlght (wtiU. We thoroughly tent every pier
of HiaU'Hal that goes Into thla luacuiue. Our hladlnff fear's

hmm with each hlcycle.
CRTC ("fcny on sending the 16.60 rah In full with order we will

IlLC send free a genuine Hurdlek 10,000 mile barrel pattern cyclo-
meter i or a high grade floor pump. Your mouey all back If you are not

Aurin Wlirri C We do nA munufacturs the eheap depart.
vtlLAr HllbLLdf mentntore kind of wheels, such ss many new

supply houses advertise and sell as htch grade. We ran funibh them,
7 Kti lmHtl; or to U.r9 complete. We do not guarantc nor recon.
MHiki OltllhKINU a bicycle of any one elne, no mailer who or how

write uand let un t II you how much we can save you on the same macnine.
IIU1DI C I DIIV awheel we ran awir-- t you to K.AK A HIl'VCl.K by

ID DU I trilmiinv rinl..iriiiM for linn few dnv. We need one Person
In each town for this purpose. VVa have several hundred M OM II M Vt HKK.M taken In trade which wa
will eloe out at to flOeach; alaosonie nhopwnrn samples and W models very cheap, Hend for lUnrtla LM.
4H It KfclJAHIUTV Is unquestioned. We refer to any bank or rmslne hone In I'hlcago. or any eprrta or
railroad com pun v. We will Mnd you letters of reference direct from the Unrest banks lu Chicago If you wlah Ik
C f U n VlliS AsntD toUr. This low price and these special terms of nhtpuietit without deposit will
WkflU lUUft UnUtn ! withdrawn verr soon, li.lw nmoe of this

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Chicago, in.

BIGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value Practical,

Concise an J Comprehensive Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIQQLB
No. HORSE COOK

All about Horn a Coniinon-Sn- e Trratisr , with ow
74 illustrations ; a standard work. I'ricc, 50 Cents.

No. BERRY BOOK
All about irrowini Smnll Vt nits read and learn how j
contains 4s colored lile-lik- e rrproductionsof all lending
varieties and 100 other illustrations, l'rice, 50 Cents.

No. POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best I'oultry Hook In existence ;
tells everything ; withjj colored lile-lik- e reproductions
of nil the principal bleeds; with luj other illustrations,
l'rice, y Cents.

No. 4 BIQOLE COW BOOK
All about Coa'S nnd the Dairy Mmiines : having a area t
sale; contnins 8 colored life'likereproductionsofeach
breed, with 131 other illustrations, l'rice, jo Cents.

No. aOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hojrs breeding, Feeding, Butch-
ery, Diseajt-s- , etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half-tune- s

and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.
TheBIOOLE ROOKS are uniqiie.orlginal.useful vou never

saw any th ing like them so pract ica I, so sensible. They
are having an enormous sale Kast, West, North and
South. Kvery one who keep a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the BIOGLE BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not misfit. It is years
old ; it is the great boiled-dow-

Farm and Household paper in
the world the biggest paper ofitssize in the United Ststea
of America having over a million and regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
S YEARS (remainder of 1S00, 1000, 1901, ioo and 1903) will be sent by mail
to any addrem fur A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQOLE BOOKS free.
WILMER ATKIKBOir.
CI1S. V. JBNKIKa.

SKVERAL BRIGHTWANTED pcrsoiiH to represent, us
as Managers in this) and clone-b- y coun-tio- a.

Salary $H0 a year and expenxex.
Straight,, bona-tld- no more no lens hhI-ar-

1'oMtion pormanent. Our refer-
ence, any bank in any town. It in main-
ly oflleo work conducted at home. Ref-
erence. Enclose atatnped
envelope. This Dominion Co., Dcp't 3,
Chicago, III.

f Tr ap-- '.ti.L vky.:.--

Bio

Address, FAKSI JOl'RNAI,
PUU.ACKLPHIA

WANTED.

ttAHVESTJNG MACttlUSHY,.

Christian mon and women to qualify
for permanent position of trust in your
home county. $85(1 yearly. Enclose

stamped envelope to R.
S. Wallace, Ooneral Secrotary, Corcoran
Hld(f., WaidiiiiKton, D. C.,oppoHito Treas-
ury Popartruent.

I am handling the Johnston Harvester Co.'s machinery ; Binders, Mowers, Reapers and
Steel Hakes. Our binders are the lightest on the market. All machines are warrented for five
years ! Get my prices, see my- - goods, before buying. No matter where you live, write me, and
I will come and see you. Our Chain Gear Mower is the best on the market see one and be
convinced. See the "BONNIE" Binder ; three hundred and fifty pounds lighter than other
binders.

J. C. BROMLEY, Stewarts Run and Tionesta.


